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Kingsway Trust increases distribution into the UK Christian trade
Kingsway Trust is pleased to announce that in the coming weeks we will be increasing our distribution to the Christian Trade from
our warehouse in Eastbourne. This has been in part due to the sad news of Joining The Dots going into administration but also a
desire to be able to represent our growing range of Christian resources.
Our existing distribution includes
•
•
•

Mission Worship CDs
No Frontiers - foreign language books and Bibles
NEW - Starshine Music

We have reached agreements with the following publishers/labels to represent their products to the UK Christian Trade:
•
•
•
•

Classic Fox Records
Timeless International Christian Media (NPN Videos)
Grenville Media
1A Productions

Further information on additional distribution agreements will be announced within the next few weeks.
Neil Povey has joined us as our new Sales & Marketing Manager, bringing with him the expertise of being part of the Joining The Dots
team as well as previously having worked for Kingsway Communications. Representation of these catalogues will be through David
Borg in the South of England, South Wales & Northern Ireland, Jon Adams in the North of England, East Midlands & North Wales and
Raymond Banks in Scotland & Eire.
Kingsway Trust will be exhibiting at CRT next week so please do come and say ‘hello’ and take a look at our exciting offers.
For further information please contact Neil, David, Jon or Raymond:
Neil Povey

David Borg

Jon Adams

Raymond Banks

Ofﬁce: 01323 506402

Mobile 07546 851246

Mobile: 07989 219962

Mobile: 07813 015120

Email: neil@kingswaytrust.co.uk

Email: sales@davidborg.co.uk

Email: jon@tealpress.co.uk

Email: raymond@tealpress.co.uk

About Kingsway Trust
Kingsway Trust is a registered charity that was formed in 1973 and, before their acquisition by David C Cook, owned the companies
that made up Kingsway Communications Ltd. Each year we run 2 conferences in Eastbourne, Hand in Hand in February and Mission
Worship in November.
Hand in Hand Conference
The Hand-in-Hand conference is for anyone working in the areas of children’s and family ministry in church, whether a professional
or volunteer. It aims to provide biblical insight, basic training, deeper insight into new thinking and practical ideas for the ministry as
well as times for prayer, worship and personal refreshment. Over 50 organisations, ministries and denominations come together to
offer sessions and exhibit their resources at each conference.
Mission Worship Conference
Mission Worship exists so that we can worship God in wonderful and creative ways for all of His goodness to us, but also exists so
that we can take our worship outside to a world that needs to hear about God’s incredible love. Mission and worship are completely
intertwined with each other, which is why we want Mission Worship to be an event which loves and cares for people in the same
way that Jesus does.
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